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DrOppCd Dead !' Heart Disease ?

No ! Kidney Disease.
Every day people die of " Heart Disease" or apoplexy, but iu

reality of an unsuspected kidney disorder. Why ? Because physicians
either are ignorant of its existence, or unwilling to tell the truth.

In the present age there is no more fatal malady than kidney disease.
We do not even except consumption of the lungs, for a kidney disease which
is allowed to become fully developed is certainly consumption of the kid-

neys. Kidney disease is often unsuspected, as the kidneys have but few
nerves, and when deranged they don't give alarm by reason of pain or
distress.

Any person may have an attack of dyspepsia and attribute the diordcr
to a bit of undigested beef or other slight cause. An occasional darting
pain will be experienced somewhere. It comes and goes often like a flash.
The victim may think there is something wrong with the air, or that the
weather has "broken its record." He has a headache; his rest is dis-

turbed ; he cannot keep quiet ; he is fidgety. If he is a brain worker, he
lays it to dose application. At times his appetite is lost, while at others
he cannot get enough to eat. He has what he calls catarrh; be has
strange misgivings ; he is easily startled ; he has at times a raging fever,
a little pleurisy and congestion; he wakes in the night scarcely able to
breathe, great beads of sweat on bis brow, his heart jumping wildly,

What is the trouble ? An unsuspected kidney disease, the kidney
poison corroding bis entire system.

How can it be stopped ? There is but one sure treatment Warner's
Safe Cure absolutely, permanently and radically cures, no matter how
long, how severe, or how generally fatal the disease. It is a specific It
has a marvelous power over the kidneys. We" challenge the world to pro-
duce its equal. Warner's Safe Cure must, however, be taken faithfully and
as directed. If so taken, we will guarantee it to produce the desired resr Us.

Special Display of Sillc

Waists confined styles,
new creations, at lowest

prices

NORTH WINDOW.

Send your name and address to
Wahnbh's Sake Cukk Co.,Koi'liester, NVY.

lor Free Sampla Warnor's safe Cure.
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IN THE ELKS'
Lecture on the Maryland Campaign and the Battle of Antietam,

profusely illustrated, by H. G. RUST, of the famous " Gibraltar
Brigade," Army of the Potomac, together with the latest musical
specialties.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Saturday, April 27th, Afternoon and Evening.

Admission to Matinee : Adults 20c Children........ 10c
Evening Entertainment : Adults . 25c Children .... 15o

Both entertainments for the benefit of Lincoln Post, G. A. R.
Reserved seats for evening entertainment can be secured at Flad & Grubb'9

Drug Store without extra charge.

Your 'attention was called to

ELECTRICITY
For lighting. As housecleaning time arrived this is yotif

OPPORTUNITY
To equip youf ,

CAPITAL
j MAMS. For electric light. We supply

Send for our representative and details will be fully explained.

EDiSOfJ C01WAHY,

C. G. Shoies, superintendent of Santa
Fe telegraph, has been in Chicago for
tne past few days.W. H. Stillwell. sunerintendent, and
H. H. Embry, general freight agent, of
tne .rtock island, have been soutn on a
tour or inspection.The pleasant weather, which has prevailed lately, has been a source of much
gratification to railroad men. Contin-
ued rain and snow have been the source
of much trouble to the railroads duringmost ot the winter.

The Katy has ordered two new con
solidated compound slack burners, foi
tne bedalia-Franku- n junction division
The engines will be much larger and
heaviver than any of the M. K. & T.'s
slack burners heretofore and will be
rated to pull 1,500 tons up the Boonville
hill. Two slack burners are now run
ning out of Sedalia, but are only able to
pull 80O tons.

H. C. Draper has resigned as assist
ant chief engineer of the Chicago & Al-
ton railroad and has accepted a positionwith the Missouri Pacific railway, to
have charge of the construction of fortymiles of new railroad.

J. T. Foley, traveling passenger agentof the Vandalia at Kansas Citv. and well
known in Topeka. has been called east on
account 01 serious illness in ms lamny.The Memphis rond has fiwnrileil to
Johnson Bros., of St. Louis, the contract
tor building the extension of that roadfrom Miami, I. T.,to a connection with
the Frisco at Afton, thirteen miles dis-
tant. The bridge over Grand river at
Miami is to be built by the Missouri Val
ley triage company, of Leavenworth.The new road will be a part of the Kan-
sas City, Fort Scott & Memphis. It is
expected it will be in operation bv Julv
15, when train service will be inauguratedbetween Kansas City and Oklahoma and
i exas points over tne Alempms-- 1 riseo.
Fifteen new chair cars and coaches have
been ordered for the new Texas passengertrains. Ten of these are to he built bythe Frisco and five for the Memphis. The
order was placed with the American Carana jfounary company, ana cans tor ue
liverv in Auerust and September.A Santa vania com-
bination was talked of yesterday in Wail
street.

OIL BOO-- U IS SPREADING.
Texas Secretary Swamped With, Ap

plications For Charters.
Austin, Tex.,, April 25. The charters of

twenty-on- e oil companies, witn an aggre-
gate capital stock of $8,453,000. were filed
m tne secretary ot state s orrice here to
day. The clerical force in this department are overwhelmed with charters of
other oil companies, which must be ex-
amined and approved before they' can be
filed. The people not only of Texas but
of other states as well seem to have gone
wild over the wonderful oil developmentsin the Beaumont field. The numerous
well authenticated reports that are circu
lated of great fortunes that have been
quickly acquired in the new oil field have
caused the speculative fever to rise to the
highest pitch, and conservative bankers
and business men are putting big sums of
money into on lands ana oil company
stocks.

Former Governor James S. Hogg is
among the many who have met with phe
nomenal success 11- - tne .Beaumont neia.
Hon. Jeff Mcbemore, secretary of the
state Democratic executive committee,who arrived here today from Beaumont,savs that Mr. Hogg was yesterday of-
fered $700,000 for a tract of land situated
south of Beaumont which he purchasedabout ten days ago for $75,00. Mr. Hogg
declined the offer. He is now rated as a
millionaire, and he may be a multimil-
lionaire in another ten days if land val-
ues continue to rise as they have been
rising during the past two weeks.

Land values throughout the oil district
increase more than 125 per cent, every
rive or six davs. It is predicted that oil
lands which are now selling for $25,000
per acre will be selling lor soti.wii per acre
by this time next week. Where the boom
will end no one ventures to predict.

SHOT ALL IN SIGHT.

Electrician Foreman Opens Fire
on His Assistants.

Portland, Me., April 25. A bloody
tragedy occurred on the fourth floor of
the building occupied by the New Eng-
land Telephone company.

George Brainerd, a foreman electri-
cian, who has been employed by the
company for almost 20 years, while
chatting with his fellow workmen,
whipped out a revolver and
opened fire on the party around him.
He was evidently an expert marksman,
for in a brief space of time he killed
one man outright, fatally wounded an-
other man. and probably fatally wound-
ed two others. Then he made an at-

tempt to kill Deputy Marshal W.
when the officer tried to place

him under arrest
The man who was killed outright was

I. H. Farnham of Boston, the electrical
engineer of the New England Telephone
company. Earle-- Buxton, another vic-
tim, died in the hospital. Elmer Z.
Lane of Mechanics Falls, and James
Wadsworth of Dewiston are believed to
be fatally injured.

The only cause that can be assigned
for the crime is insanity, yet neither
before or after the tragedy did Brain-
erd exhibit any marked evidence of
mental derangement.

The men in the tragedy were em-

ployes of the telephone company, and
excepting Mr. Farnham, were engaged
in installing a new exchange system on
the unoer floor of the building. There
were four men in the crew and Brain-
erd had charge of the work. Mr.i Farn-
ham haping general oversight. All the
men were from the general office in
Boston.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Washington, April 25. General Shaffer,at San Francisco, has notified the war
department that volunteer regiment3which recently arrived at that place from
the Philippines wMH be mustered out at
San Francisco as follows: May G, Thirty-nint- h

infantry: May S. Thirty-secon- d

May 10, Twenty-nint- h infantry;
May 13, Twenty-sixt- h infantry.

London, April 25. Dispatches received
from Cape Town and Sydney, N. S. W.,
this morning report the appearance of a
brilliant comet.

London. April 25. The Times this
morning announces the approaching mar-
riage of Archibald Edward Balfour, sec
ond son or Arcmoaia tiaitour, London,
to Miss Vivien May, eldest- daughter of
Mrs. Sartoris, of Washington.

Rilvrrton. Col.. April 25. Archibald Liv
ingstone was killed and his brother Dan-
iel badlv hurt by a rock which rolled
down the mountain, crushing their cabin.
They were miners.

London. April 23. Sir Henrv Campbell- -
Bannerman. speaking in London, severely
criticiped the budget of Sir Michael
Tlirks-Beac- h. predicting: that a system of
protection wrould eventually result from
the introduction or new imposts.

Mexico City. April 25. The Associated
Press correspondent is authorized to say
that President Diaz will be unable on ac-
count of public business to accept anv
invitation to meet President McKinley at
the border. President Diaz continues in
excelt"Pt health, but is closely confined to
his office.

Yokohama.. April 25. Advices received
here from Seoul are to the effect that the
Japanese minister there has had an au-
dience with the Emperor of Corea. "Upon
this occasion the minister made a mod-
erate and courteous statement in ref-
erence to the Corean loan of 5,000,000 yen
from France.

Washington. J. C, April 25.r-- A cable-
gram received at the navy department
today announced the arrival of the

Rock Island Easiness Is In-

creasing.

Seventeen New Depots Will Go

Up Soon.

PRESTIGE IS GROWING.

Denial of Humors Concerning
Bock Island Absorption.

Changes in Santa Fe Time Card
at McPherson.

The Rock Island Is one of the west-
ern railroads that is experiencing a
wonderful degree of prosperity Ju3t
now. No doubt this Is the result of
more than one cause, but there is one
at present that is an especially promi-
nent factor in the growing prestige of
the road. That is the development of
the new west and southwest. The open-
ing of the extension from Liberal, Kan.,to White Oaks, N. M-- , will mean the im-
mense expansion of the road's business
in the handling of cattle and grain.Another branch line is being built out
of Enid, Ok., and this, too, will be a
big feeder to the main line. Resultingfrom all these extensions and from the
general growth of business in the soulh
and southwest, 17 new Rock Island de-
pots will go up in the next few months.
The material has already been ordered
and the construction will soon be be-

gun. The bare figures, as given here,
do not furnish an adequate idea of what
this means to the railroad company,
but it is sufficient to say that the addi-
tion of that number of new shipping
points in this wonderful stock, cotton
and grain country will be a great bene-
fit to the road. Especially will it give
the railroad a strong hold upon the cat-
tle industry of that part of the country
and make competition keen among the
transportation conpanies. On the "ther
hand the people of that section are to
benefit by the establishing of facilities,
the founding of new towns and general
depelopments consequent upon the ad-
vent of the steam railroad.

According to the latest reports made
public, the Rock Island is still an In-

dependent system. Rumors have been
rife concerning its absorption by other
roads, but the officials of the Rock Is-

land are persistent in their denials of
any such deal so far as their knowledge
goes. The phenomenal prices which the
stocks of the road reached a short time
ago has been the basis of all these re-
ports, and with a good many railroad
men the reports are taken as beingtrue.
JERSEY CENTRAL, AGREEMENT
Both Sides Sign a New Schedule

Which Ia Satisfactory.
New Tork, April 25. The conference

between the officials and employes of
the Central railroad of New Jersey,
which has been in session for several
days, has resulted in the signing of
agreements satisfactory to both sides.

The telegraphers will receive no gen-
eral increase of salaries, but accordingto the settlement they will be paid for
all overtime, including Sunday work.

The new schedule .will go into effect
on May 1. ,

New Santa Ee Time Table,
McPherson, Kan., April 25. The new

time table on the Santa Fe at this place
has gone into effect and hereafter both,
passenger trains will leave the city
earlier than heretofore. The east bound
train will leave at 11:30 instead of 11:52
in the morning, and the west bound
will leave at 4:25 instead of 4:38 in the
afternoon. This will make eastern con-
nections much more certain, as under
the new time card the passenger will
not wait at Ellinwood for connections,
but will leave on time, making the train
more regular at this point.

Santa Fe Improving at Chicago.
Chicago, April 25. The- management

of the Santa Fe has decided to spend
between $3,000 and $4,000 in fitting up
Santa Fe park, a re tract near
Willow Springs. It is stated that seven
picnic dates have already been arranged
and that the trip there will be made in
35 minutes. Most of the roads have
abandoned their picnic grounds, the
Burlington being the last to announce
that it would do away with its outing
grounds. In the rush of suburban busi-
ness the picnic parks have ceased to pay
the roads, and the open-ai- r parks with-
in the city have been absorbing the bus-
iness that used to seek places farther
out.

Brakeman Killed at Evans.
Charles Dingman, a Santa Fe brake-ma- n,

was killed yesterday at a point
near Evans, six miles out of Strong
City. Dingman was riding in the en-
gine, and it is supposed stood with his
head too far outside the engine when
the train crossed a bridge. He was
dead when picked up at the bridge,
after the train had passed, his skuil
having been crushed. Dingman was
about 30 years old and had many
friends among the Santa Fe brakemen.
He had a run on 31, the fast freight,
between Argentine and Newton, and
had been with, the company a little
more than five years. His body was
taken to Argentine on No. 6 yesterday
evening, where burial will take place.

South Pacific Oil Lines.
San Francisco, Cal., April 25. General

Manager Krutsehnitt of the Southern
Pacific company has announced that
the proposed railroad into the Sunset
oil district in central California will be
built in the immediate future. The
Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe have
united in support of the undertaking.
The road will be 28 miles in leng th and
will connect with the Southern Pacific
at Gosford. It will cost about $500,000.

SANTA FE LOCALS.
Engineer John Drew took a vacation

yesterday. Edward Whitcomb went out
on his run.

A. A. Vogel. who works in the air hose
repair department, went home yester-
day on account of an attack of heart
trouble.

William Keagy, formerly stenographerin the office of the assistant superin-
tendent of machinery, has gone to San
Bernardino, Ca!.. where he will do work
similar to that which he did in Topeka
He has been lately clerk in the office of
Division Foreman Goodhue at Emporia.

William Doyle, a painter in the car
shops has returned to work after an ab-
sence of several days.

The stationary engine, which is to fur-
nish power for hoisting the parts of the.
blacksmith shop frame, has been placed
in position on the traveler and is now
ready for duty. It is thought that the
shop will be ready for occupancy in four
months.

The opening of the Kiowa-Comanc-
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AT ELDORADO.
Nelson Davis ia layingr off.
M. F. Eeddick ia laying off for a few

days.
J. H. Swisher went to Sageeyah the

other night.
A. McRae went to Coffeyville recently.
A. H. Mahoe Is In Pittsburg.Dan Costler went to Anthony Tues-

day.
A. N. Henry and gang went to Yates

Center Monday nightThe SST is having new flues put In anda general overhauling.
Mrs. Frank Wilson was 111 Saturday,and Sunday but is better now.
L. T. Cowles visited at Fort Scott sev-

eral days, returning home Tuesday.Oscar Stewart is laying off; Geo.Brad-le- y
has his run, 9 and 10 west.

I. B. Crabtree helped In the yard the
first of the week In place of L. T.Cowles,
laying off. . v

M.. F. Ruddick is taking a vacation
and will go to Kiowa to look after a
claim. - ,

C. Larkin, who has been on the sick
list tor two weeks, has returned to work.

VV. O. Piner has been promoted from
brakeman to conductor on the Santa Fe.

The Missouri Pacific depot receives a
general cleaning and scrubbing every
sunaay.

Engine five is back from the shotis
and Engineer Legerwood is smiling once
more.

The car and bridge and building de-
partments are busy unloading material.All departments are crowded with
work and considerable extra time Is be-
ing put In.

Second 53 was tied up here Tuesdayeto repair the engine and wenteast the same evening as an extra.
Fireman W. Hurtt is off for a few

.lays; L. r. March is taking his placeand Mr. Shoup has March's run.
The wrecking crew has returned fromHestin after cleaning up a small wreckat that place-- .

The stationary engine is dead, havingher flues repaired and the eight spot ia
furnishing tiie power for the shops.A. W. Tweedy has been at Eaton as-
sisting In cleaning up irons and trucksfrom a burned car.

FROM NEWTON.
Tom Quilty has again resumed work,while Grant Commons is enjoving a va-

cation, the first time in two'months.
Engineer J. R. Trouslot has again re-

sumed work.
Gus Pierce of the paint shop is amongthe indisposed.
Fireman Frank Chalfant is able to be

up and around again.Mrs. Robert Hill and daughter have
returned from their visit In the coun-
try.

Brakeman RIchey has gone to Hutch-inson for a few days' service on thebranch.
Col. S. B. Brlghtman has resumed his

position in the machine shop.Ed Bowersox has returned from Ar-
kansas City and has gone out on his oldrun.

J. G. Wright is back on his old beat
again and went out Tuesday on the
sharp end of train 417.

Waycar 88 is ready for service again.It is another of the Oklahoma divisioncars that have been repaired here.
S. A. McoCy and N. B. Hanna are in

Norman. Ok., this week on a little engi-
neering deal for the company.

George Hetzel has accepted a positionwith the Santa Fe and has begun hisnew duties in the roundhouse. ,
Mrs. Da'id Baker has returned from

Conway Springs, and her home comingis no doubt responsible for that pleasantsmile on her husband's countenance.
James Moon is up from the south and

is visiting old friends in Newton. Jim-mi- e
was at one time a brakeman on theSanta Fe and later a soldier in the ser-

vice of Uncle Sam. He was a member of
the Twenty-fir- st Kansas during the war
with Spain. Jim may conclude to locate
in New ton.

Firemen Wietzel. Goerman, Flemingand Bartel have returned from Arkansas
City where they have been for a week ortwo "helping out" the Oklahoma divis-
ion in the stock rush.

EXCLUSIONS TO KAN. CITY
And Return by Santa Fe Route $2.00

Account Odd Fellows' celebration.
Tickets on sale April 25 and 26, good
returning April 27. Six trains a day ineach direction.

My DYSPEPSIA CURE positivelycures all forms of indigestion or stom-
ach trouble. It rejuvenates worn-o- ut

stomachs. It builds up stomachs that
have been weakened by powerful cath-
artics and ed nostrums.

Alanon'- - Dyspepsia Cure corrects bloatingof
the stomach, palpitation of the heart, shortness ol
breath, and all afiections of the heart caused by

wind on the stomach, belching wind or
sour food.bad taste, offensive breath, loss of appetite,
faintness or weakness of the stomach, improper cir.
dilation, coated tongue, heart-bur- n or water-bras-

His Headache Cure stops headache in 3 minutes.
Munyon's Pile Ointment cures all forms of piles.
Munyon's Blood Cure corrects all blood impurities.
Munyon's Liver Cure corrects headache, bilious,

ness, jaundice, constipation and all liver diseases.
Munyon's Female Remedies are a boon to women.
Munyon's Asthma Cure and Herbs areguaranteedta

relieve asthma in three minutes and cure in five days.
Munyon's Catarrh Remedies never fail.
Munyon's Vitalizer restores lost powers to weak

men. Price, $1.
Munyon has a cure for every disease. TheOnldtf

to Health (free) tells of them. Cures, mostly 25 cut
Munvon, New York and Philadelphia.
lll'MOS'S INHALES CUBES CATAEEH.

Apache Indian reservation is a matter
of much Interest among Santa Fe shop
men. It is believed that when the time
comes for throwing the lands open, To-pe-

shops will be well represented. A
great number of men are dissatisfied
with conditions here and believe they
can better themselves by taking advan-
tage of the opportunities which a new
country affords.

Russell Jennings, clerk in the train-
master's office at Emporia, was in To-pe- ka

for a few hours last night.
James H. Cruzen addressed the coach

shop meeting this noon.
Brakeman Hodgins, who runs between

Topeka and Argentine on the local, is
laying off for a short time. Johnson is
in his place.

George Shultz and Pat Todd of the
boiler shop have returned from Iowa
where they were called several days ago
by the death of a relative.

Howard Hunt of the blacksmith shop
has quit work here and will go to New
Mexico.

Chalmers Wallace, a machinist helper
in the south shop, has a smashed thumb
as the result of a heavy spring fallingon it.

Wralter Fleming has reported for duty
in the machine shop after a layoff of
two weeks caused by a sore hand.

Joseph Donahue, a machinist appren-
tice in the south shop, has an ugly gash
above his right eye. He collided with a
projecting board while at work yester-
day.

Machinist Roberts of the tool room
has returned to work after a two weeks'

'absence. . ,

George Bearup, a machinist in the
south shop, has been transferred to the
car machine shop where he will run a
lathe.

Engine 241, which has been In the
shops for general overhauling, went out
on a trial trip today.

Engine 992, the latest of the big moun-
tain compounds built at Topeka shops,
has gone to Raton, N. M., for permanent
service.

Fireman Miller is laying off.
Conductor Verlin took a light engineto Atchison yesterday for yard service

there. ,

Newton railroad men are rejoicing
over a report that no more double-heade- rs

will be run except on train 33, the
fall freight. The report cannot be veri-
fied at the Topeka offices.

The laying of five miles of new steel
west of Osage City has been completed.
Surfacing and other track improve-
ments will be continued for some time.

To Cure Chills or Malaria in 4 Days.
Take Quinoria- - All druggists are author-
ized to refund the money In any case of
chills, fever or malaria it fails to cure.
Price 50c per package.

WHY MRS. PINKHAM

la Able to Help Sick Women
"W life 11 Doctors Fail.

How gladly would men fly to wo-

man's aid did they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,
and peculiar organic disturbances.

Those things are known only to
women, and the aid a man would give
is not at his command.

To treat a case properly it is neces-

sary to know all about it, and, full
information, many times, cannot, be
given by a woman to her family phy- -

r' r

Mas. G. II. CilAPPELL.

eician. She t bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is
at a constant disadvantage. This is
why, for the past twenty-fiv- e years,
thousands of women have been con-

fiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham,
and whose advice has brought happi-
ness and health to countless women in
the United States.

Mrs. Chappell, Of Grant Park, 111.,
whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

advice and use Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, as they
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries
and womb ; she. therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience oughtto give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-ham'- s

address is Lynn, Ma.ss., and her
advice is absolutely free.
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Funeral Directors
$ and Embalniers.

Fiirst-Cla- ss Service at reasoa- -
J able prices.

s Qulucy St.. Topeka, Kan.
Telephone 193.
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COUCH SYRUP'
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.
Conquers Cronp, Wbooping-Cough- , Bronchitis,
Grippe and Consumption. Quick, sure results.
Dr.Bull'l Fill cure Constipation. 60pllU 10a.

Rest and Stealth to Mother and Child
MRS. WIJvSLOWB SOOTHING- RYRTTI

has been uned for over FIFTY YKAl-- .

B TMILLIONS OP MOTHKKS for thirCHILDRK.N" WMIIVF. TKKTHINi) wittt
PERFECT It SOOTH KS th- -

CHILD. SOPTKNS the GUMS. ALLAV.--
all PAIN. Cl'KRKS WIND CMC1C and U
the best remedy for LIARRHO'OA. S'il.1
by Druggists in every part of tiio world.
Be sure to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" and take no other kind.
Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.

Washington May 1 to set in motion the
work on behalf of the Dominion govern-
ment.

Salt Lake, Utah. April 25. The Humbugsilver mine, at Tintic. 1'tah. was touav-sol-

by Jesse Knight, of 1'rovo, for a
quarter of a million dollars cnh. Tho
purchasing parties are J. K. Iiutioiw, a.
millionaire mine owner, of Dubois, l a.,
and L, W. Genter, a local capital iat.

i
much can't f - N x T- -

only two C"--- - --''WW'sa mutes.

Phone 369.

OME FAEE
FOB THE

ROUND TRIP
--VIA

THE UNION PACIFIC
FOR

Annual Meeting German Baptists

( DTJNKARDS )
Lincoln, Net)., Hay 24-3- 1, 1901,

From points east of Denver, Cheyenne,
and In Kansas and Nebraska, In order
to give those attending this meeting an
opportunity to visit points of interest,
an open rate of one fare, for the round
trip, will be made to all points in Ne
braska from Lincoln.

For further Information call on

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue.

J. C FULTON, Depot Agent.

mosouito fleet at Cavite, Philippine isl
ands. The four vessels of this little fleet
will be utilized in catroliinE the coasts
of Luzon and the lower groups.

Tien Tsin. April 25. The British have
discovered nineteen Krupp field guns with
a quantity of ammunition buried in the
vicinity ot anannaiK v an.

Salt Lake. Utah. April 25. A special to
the Tribune from Helena, Mont., says:
Samuel Karns and Aliz Misner, employes
of John Frazier, a prominent Cascade
county sheep man. were burned to death
last night on Six Mile creek. The bodies
of the men were found under the dirt
roof of their cabin. It is supposed the
cabin caught tire While tne men were
asleep and the roof in falling penned them
inside the blazing walls.

Vancouver. B. C, April 25. Prelimi-
nary work is to be commenced immedi-atef- y

upon new survey to accurately de-
fine the boundary line between British
Columbia and Montana and Washington.F. B. McArthur, of the survey branch of
the interior department, Is due here from

These Hams are the product
of carefully selected, healthy,
corn fed Kansas Hogs. Cured
and prepared by the

Chas. Wolff Packing Co.

Ask your Grocer or Butcher
for "CAPITAL" HAMS no
others "just as good".

j MONEY TO LOAN. j

Monthly payments. Long or Shari S

i Time. Privilege to pay. ?

Ccpitol Biiildin? and Loan Assis'a.
534 KANSAS AVE.

PTM PLE5X eruptions, blackheads, enlarged
4 I and all a sections of the skii

manently cured at your home.
Full informs tmn wfth fr- -

DER n ATOLOOIST WOODRl RV,1 63 State St,,cor.nonro, Chicajfo

New Kansas Postmasters.
"Washinpton. April 25. The followingchanges of ftnirth-ciaa- s postmasters were

made today for Kansas: Catalpa. Gove
county, T. M. Foster, vice F. M. I'eek,
resigned; Everest. Brown countv. . 1).Boll ins-er- vice J. Q. Pase, fe.sii;ned;
Kreeport. Harper county. It. Fuikerson,vice J. H. Haan, resigned: Latimer, Mor-
ris county. J. IX Taylor, vice H. T. !or-ga- n.

resigrnd; Studiey, Sheridan county,C. W. Turtle, vice F. C. Turtle, dead;
"Whitman, Sumner county. J. W. Evers,vie J. K. Galioup. resigried.

A Mother's Milk
may not fit the requirements of her own
offspring. A failing- milk is usually a
poor milk. Borden's Eagle Brand Con-
densed Milk has been the standard for
more than forty years. Send 10c. for
Baby'a Diary." 71 Hudson St., N. T.

A Having-- , Roaring Flood
TVashed down a telegraph line whichChas. C. Klli. of Lisbon, la,, had to re-
pair. "Standing waist deep in icv water,"he writes, "crave me a terrible cold anil
cough, it Kiew worse daily. Finally thebest doctors in Oakland. Neb.. Sioux Cit-an-

Omaha said I had Consumption andcould n.!t live. Then I bejjan usincr Dr.
King's New Eiiscovery and was whollycured by six bottles." Postivelv guaran-teed for Coug-hs- Colds and all Throat and
Lung troubles at A. J. Arnold & Son's
drug store. 821 North Kansas avenue.Price 5uc and $1.

A tsrcath of Pice Balsam hi every cake.
Pimples,blotches, etc,1 51 ti U si are oftencaused by soaps

made froai ani-
mal fats which
lrriute or poi-son thf skin
Hariina Soap
contains noih-i- r

obiection- -

f toP- tiioie. it po3- -

A Prodact of Perfect Purity tst anti- -

ing propertiesand is especial-
ly beneficial to

He complexion, scalp har and sfcin. Il cianiies the
skm and keeps the hair perlectiy tree from dtsease
parasites, malticar the hair ftne, soft, luxuriant, and the

ca!p neakhy and free from dandruff .
25c. C&ks t i.W!iie drnr ;, or 3 cftknt. MmU-- d

a
r"i:e.rat name by a- lwf'b' .pno. It helps ears 3,k ..t eyes, vv
I U( u aori f" f 1"

TL Tear for a Fain
Only expectant mothers, or those who have bo mo

children, knew the fuil meaning of these words.
Everjwoman should tell every other woman about

"MOTHER'S FRiEUD," that wonderful lini-

ment that c45fs uii gastin incident to childbirth.
1 ufsra is nutuing iig iu

JNO. S. MORTONf. cf Harlowe, N. C says i "Too
ne saia in praise 01 M airier s trienct. My wileusea
bottles before confin (merit and was in labor but twenty
tiic im aoiag spienaituy, Ulan. to Mutner 6

p- -
Sold by ftH best Drwijists, or wiil be sent by express paid on

receipt of price, 91.00. BxJc entitled "Motherhood," con-
taining interesting facts for all aes of the rentier sex, mailed free
open application. Send your friend's address.
TI1K ISUADFIEXO REGrLATOR CO., Atlanta, a,


